
$25 DINNLIL 6LTS. $15Boys' $5 OVLRCOATS. $3

Theo. Haviland Dinner Sets of:
100 pieces, with soup tureen and 3
large meat platters; fine flower
decoration, and all handle? gilt.
Sets worth $35, though previously
sold by us at $25. Just 24 sets to

Beßatsls. \u25a0..nut

Russian Blouse Overcoats of
heavy blue frieze and fancy cheviot—

splendid winter protection for the
small boys of '2^4 to (» years.
Cheap at $."•—marvelous at $3.
\u25a0seoatd floor. Ninth street.

Men's $15.50 Watches at $10

Men's Gold - tilled Open - face
Watches, guaranteed for 20 years:
15-jewel Elgin movements; regular

[price, $15.50. Yet right in tho face
of advancing prices, these are
offered at $10.
J«w«lry Store. Broa<luav and Tenth »t.

"Ifpossible we would be only too glad to do
\u25a0a But it is impossible. Instead of four feet,
as Mr.Larkin says, the tracks and yards would
have to be depressed at least twenty feet. This
would have to be done even in Forty-ninth-st."

'The Pennsylvania Railroad Company is going
to do it. Why can't you?" again asked Con-
troller Grout.

"That's another proposition. What they want
Is to sink the whole, yard. We can't do it."

"Why. the Pennsylvania is getting four blocks
and only closing one street."

"They a.r* buying their property, and not
taking the city to give it to them." interposed

-Controller A^hbel P. Fitch.
"Neither are we. We haven't tasked for an

Inch from the city." said Mr. Place.
"What's th» difference whether It re. forty or

tv.-enty feet?" said Mr. Grout. "Why ccatn t it
be done? Seems to me you are fencing with
words. There's no necessity for putting a. cover
ever the yard, as you seem to think, to mark
K-hat used to be the level of the ground. All
that is proposed is to rover Park-aye. and cross
streets."

"It's all been studied out," replied Mr.Place.
"Then why don't you answer?" interrupted theMayor.
"Would you want to ask any more questions?"

remarked Mr. Place, after again failing to an-
B«er exact questions about the depression. TheMayor again said:

"We haven't had the answer to the ques-
tion we have asked. We would like that first."
"Ido not think it physically possible to do

this." at last answered Mr. Place. "It would
mean that five hundred men would have to workunderground the rest of their lives."

The Controller again said that he did not
mean to have the whole yard covered. Mr.
Wilgus declared that the depression would have
to be. at least twenty feet. This was at once
contradicted by Chief Engineer Lewis, of the
board, who asserted that it would be four or
five fe»t at the s-tatlo ..

Mr Grout then said:
"The New-York Central has been living on

the city c«er since it was incorporated, and I
think itis time we stopped giving favors to it."

Applause greeted this remark.
Mr. Place insisted that consultations with

property owners had been held for months, and
at all times the railroad was ready to take any
better suggestions offered
"It Is very peculiar that, after these con-

ferences, you cannot state the first principle how
much these tracks should be depressed," replied
Mr. Grout.

Mr.Fitch, as counsel for the F. &M. Schaefer
Brewing Company, favored depressing the
tracks. He ridiculed the idea of having a "City
Beautiful" when, as he aid. "you would have
the city dig a ditch three-quarters of a mile
long right in the centre. Why should the
city's board appeal, to the New-York Central
engineers about this matter? The city should
ask the opinion of the best engineer in the coun-
try. My clients would .gladly pay all the ex-
pense. This proposed cut is \u25a0 mark of destruc-
tion and of savagery."

Assemblyman Wainwright. of Westchester
County, who represented the people of New-
Rochelle. spoke bitterly against the railroad.
H» urged no delay in consideration of some
scheme of improvement. He also said:
"Ipromise forthe legislature that at the com-

ing session the temper for such action is so
strong that this company will be compelled to
main this change we desire."

R. D. Donovan, counsel for some property
owner*, asked if the property owners' engineers

could confer with the engineers of the railroad
regarding the depression. Third Vice-President
Brown and Mr. Place assented. This pleased
the Mayor, who said that he thought a solu-
tion could thus be reached. The hearing was
adjourned until next Wednesday, Mayor Low
requesting: the railroad to furnish exact figures
hs to the amount necessary for the depression.

If the tracks were so depressed could you
po under the street, so that traffic would not be
<i)sturbed?"

When Mr. Plac3 was ready, for questions the
Mayor asked:

K^•e^ett P. "Wheeler fa\ored the plans of the
Central. He spoke against the use of steam,

calling it. an "increasing menace to the public
health and safety,

"
but otherwise favored the

project.

Mr Place, in the mean tim». consulted with
Mr. Wilgus. the and prepared for
r.u<=?Tioru?.

"What we ask to be done is absolutely es-
sential for the change from steam to electricity.

It is absolutely «\s<=ential that this yard be en-
larged. The. 5-erlr,us difficulty we have to-day

ha the handling of trains. Some ten years ago

we tried to enlarge our yards, and did enlarge
them, by getting land in Ifott Haven, and now
ire need still another enlargement."

John Larkin. counsel for the Middle Park
Avenue Improvement Association, \u25a0which In-
cludes the property from Fifth-aye. to Lexing-

ton-ave. and frdSn Forty-fourth-st. to Fifty-

seventh-st.. opposed the project. He offered a
compromise that was at once taken up by Con-
troller Grout and the Mayor and defended by

them. This was to depress the tracks and yard

from Forty-ninth-st. to the station, allowing
Park-aye. to remain as it is. Mr. Larkin said:

"We expect protection from this board. Here
you are called to cut a gash across the face of

th" city. This present gash, which is not nearly

*o bad as the new one would be. is the cause
that has kept the property In this neighborhood
N far behind the rest of the city in value. In
this plan proposed there is but one carriageway

f. licked between Forty-eighth and Fifty-fifth
Ftp. There Is no reason that where there Is a
depression of tracks of four feet the streets
cannot bo carried right straight through. This
project Is really an extension of the yards for
storage purposes only. Every railroad engineer

\u25a0will say so."

MAYOR TALKS SHARPLt TO COUNSEL FOR

EVADING QUESTIONS AT TRACK DE-

PRESSION HEARING.

The Board of Estimate and Apportionment

yesterday held a hearing; on the plan of the
New-York Central Railroad to widen its train
yards by taking: a part of Park-aye. and closing

cortions at several cross streets This plan

\u25a0ia-, had several hearing? before the local board

of the Murray Hill district. The hearing yes-

'erday at times grew warm, and Controller

Grout and Mayor Low spoke sharply to Ira A.
Place, counsel for the railroad. Controller Grout
said the railroad had been "livingon the city

ever since it had been incorporated."

Mr. Place stated the position of the railroad,
Baying:

Sterling Silver Tea Spoons
$2 for Set of Six i worth S3

*«Chairs (or *4. 918.50 Chairs fur I$'.» Chairs for$4 .SO. ?l'i» t li.iirs for?!•>.
•toChairs lor95. $22 Chairs for911-
*llChain for$3.50. 923 (haira forsl--"it(-
•l2Chain, for $K. *:.>«< hair* f.«r
*l^.."»urhair»».*»;.'_'s. 980 < hairs for #1"«
»14 Chairs for $7. $:;,"» "hairs for 517.30. ;
915 Chairs for97.50. §40 Chairs for *-<»•
$11> Chulr* for $S. Fourth Floor.

Fin*' library, sitting room and
reception hall (hairs, in weathered
oak, Antwerp oak, Flemish oak,
golden oak. mahogany and imita-
tion mahogany. About $1200)
worth in the lot. that will be sold
at exactly half price. Some have
leather seats; some with leather
hat some with carved backs: all
are of finest construction and finish.
Mostly one piece of a kind ; of j
some, two or three. <

Fine CHAIRS
—

Half Price

A splendid pre-Tlmnksgiving of-
fering;of Sterling Silver Ten Spoons,
set of six,worth $3, at $2; and $4
Spoons at $2.75 for set of six.
Jewelry and Silver Store. Tenth street.

LICEXSE BUREAU DEPUTY DISMISSED.
Notice of the dismissal of Henry O. Carey, deputy

chief of the Bureau of Licenses In the Boroughs

af Manhattan and The Bronx, was printed In "The
City Record" yesterday, and the appointment of
James D. Merrlman to take Mr. Carey's place, an-
nounced. Mr Carey was appointed on January 13.
1302. by the Mayor. Previously he had been ser-
Keant-at-arms of the Citizens Union, and a gen-
eral factotum at the Union headquarters. His sal-
ary was $2,000 a year.

Marshall Brown, when asked about the. dismissal,
referred Questioners to the Mayor. Secretary Rey-
Holds said:

"Mr. Carey's misdeeds haven't been so flagrant
as to main it necessary to state what they are or
to give him too blaclc\an eye.

"
No one could be found who would or could state

the reason of the dismissal. $2.50 DINNER.CLOTHS.SUOjSCHOLARSHIPS FOR CHARITY WORK.
Two scholarships, at <"olumbia University and at

'hlcago University, have been established by the
National Conference of Jewish ''harlties, to train
men and women in sociological work for the ad-
ministration of Hebrew charities and In Chi-
cago. Each scholarship in to yield $750, and a
third, of equal amount, is to b_- founded at JohnsHopkins for workers In the South. The money isbeing raised by nubfccriptlon from thoee who be-lieve that untrained men without scientific knowl-<-dg* of sociology, are unfit to carry on the charita-ble work of the Hebrew people

MUST REMOVE THEIR OWN ASHES.
Street Cleaning Commissioner Woodbury has is-

sued an order that until be can procure the proper
equipment 110 more ashes will b» collected by the
department from hotelw, factories and large bus!ness bouses. These buildings will have to hireteams t.j cart away the ashea. Tt will probably betwo months or seven weeks before the equipment
can he obtained. Advertlements for bldH for fur-nishing two hundred horses will be opened on De-cember 4. and until they hav<> been received nowork for the large hotels and big buildings can b.>
doin

ALLEGED EXTORTIONER'S SAFE OPENED,
Representatives of the District Attorney's office,

accompanied by Harry C. Wilson and Ms counsel
yesterday opened the safe in Wilson.- office in th-
Army Building and took papers which will be useri
in the preparation of th< alleged extortion caseagainst Wilson Assistant District Attorney Kreselopened the safe. ll<- na!d that no papers w.-iefound "shoniTig that any other person was imnli-cated in the ease."

UPHOLD* EXPULSION Ol X. T. I.STUDENT.
The Appellate Division \u0084f the Supreme Court

yesterday handed down a decision reversing an
order of the lower court in th<- action brought by
I,ouls Goldstein against the New-York University.
The plaintiff waa a student in the University I-aw
Schoa/. and w*s expelled by the faculty, it being
alleged that he wrote B letter to a woman student
In violation of the rulep. He applied to the Supreme
Court and a temporary injunction restraining theuniversity authorities from interfering with his
attendance at the lectures <>f the Law School was
granti .1

In the discussion leading to the appointment of
the committee the match manufacturers said they
wanted representatives of the dealers on the. com-
mittee, wi.iie. the dealers said that the »jue«tion of
producing safe matches was one which the manu-
facturers alone were qualified to answer. it was
suggested, however, that the rivalry between some
of tho manufacturers was so great that if they
were left to deliberate in a room by themselves
they would never agree, but might, fight like Kil-
kenny cats. Some of the men said that the regu-
lation against the parlor match was intended to
upset trade conditions in the city; that th*> parlor
match should not be abolished because some per-

sons were careless in using It. and that It was
outrageous for officials who knew nothing about
the manufacture of matches to pass regulations
interfering with the business of th, city. Then a
resolution was adopted asking the Municipal ..x-
plosives Commission to extend th( time when the
regulation regarding parlor matches w»« to go
Into effect until March 1. 1903, or until such time
as a report and suggestions could be formulated.

Fire- Commissioner Sturgis yesterday received a
copy of a resolution of the New-York Board "f
Kir.- Underwriters, unanimously adopted, declar-ing that in the Judgment of the. underwriters theuse of the so-called parlor match Is dangerous and
should he prohibited by ordinance. The Fire De-partment officials say that the adoption of the
resolution Is of special significance, hh it has beencurrently asserted that the Insurance Interests of
this city did not regard these matches as danger-
ous, and were not interested In any regulation

ruing their use.

MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS TRYING

TO DELAY THE ENFORCEMENT OF

THE NEW REGULATION.

An effort to delay the enforcement of th» regula-
tion against the parlor match was made- by manu-
facturers of matches and wholesale grocers in-
terested in the match trade, who met In the rooms
of the Board of Trade and Transportation yester-
day afternoon. The meeting was In agreement
with the understanding reached at the hearing be-
fore the Municipal Explosive? Commission on
Wednesday that an effort should he made to find
a safe parlor match. It was decided that th<»
problem was too big to be solved offhand, and the
men a' the meeting appointed .1 committee of
eighteen, consisting of nine manufacturers and
nine dealers, to wrestle with it. The committee
then appointed a sub-committee of five to collect
information and prepare a report by December 5.
This working sub-committee consists of F. B.
Claggett, of the Diamond Match Company; Joseph
Cohen, of the Mutual Match Company: John J.
Huner. of the Darling Match Company; C. H.Mes-
einger. of the Consumers' Match Company, and F.
B. Green, of B. C. Hazard & Co., who is chair-
man of the larger committee.

PARLOR MATCH FOLK WAXT TIME.

THIEVES. STORE MANAGER PATS. USED

TRUCKS-HE ATTACKS ELDRIDGE-
ST. POLICE.

It was learned yesterday that between Wednes-
day night and Thursday morning: thieves entered
the cellar of Nos=. 281 and SBS Grand-st., occupied by

Steinhardt & Strasbourger. the latter a brother
of the Tax Commissioner, and stole goods worth
about H4.W*. Police and detectives are working
on the case.

Max Meyer, the manager of the store, yester-
day attacked the police, of the Eldridge-st. station
for allowing the robbery to take place, without
discovering the thieves. The store Is only about
a half block from the station, and Mr.Meyer says
it must have taken the robbers about four hours
to get away with the goo^s. Two of the cross
bars of the. cellar window were sawed off in the
rear, and the. stock stored downstairs strewn
tround the floor. Meyer said that the thlcvrs
must have taken the stolen goods away on a
truck, first carrying them over a high wooden
fence separating the building from tenement
house.".

GET GOODS WORTH Sl'f.OOO.

The nineteen captains affected by the decision
ure Edward J. K'^nney. Jefferson Deevy. John
Mara. Michael Gorman, Edward Walsh, Kdward
.T. Toole, James Gannon. John K. Colcan. Law-
rence J. Murphy. John Buchanan, John Cooney,

John F Flood. Michael E. Foody. Francis J
Kear. Edward J. Gaus. John J. Lantry, Charles
C Wendel. Fran.i5A Creamer and Michael
Devanney. Foody and Gannon have been In-
dicted f'->r neelect of duty.

So far as appears from the pleadings, the de-
fendants were among a number of police per-

geants who underwent an examination for pro-
motion to the positions of captain; they re-
ceived markings which entitled them to certifi-
cation upon the list of eligible*, and they were
duly appointed from such eligibleJists, and have
entered upon the discharge of the duties to
which they..hiive been appointed. This examina-
tion was conducted by the municipal CivilSer-
vice Commission, and the onlycharge of conduct
of a fraudulent nature is that the Police Board,
to whom the CivilService Commissioners applied
for information as to the standing of the appli-
cants, made returns which gave to these de-
fendants an undue advantage in the examina-
tions. There is no allegation that the CivilSer-
vice Commissioners knew that these reports
were false or untrue, or that they in anywise

connived at such alleged untrue statements, or
that these defendants were in any way involved
in the alleged fraudulent transaction. Under
these circumstances we are unable to discover
that the plaintiff, as a taxpayer, has pleaded a
cause of action as against the demurring de-
fendants.

COURT T'PHOLDS APPOINTMENTS WHICH

WERE ATTACKED.

Nineteen police captains apparently are made
secure in their positions by a decision of the
Appellate Division of the Supreme Court In
Brooklyn which w«s handed down yesterday.
The decision overturns the action of the Special
Term which overruled demurrers by three of the
captains to a suit brought by J. Warren Greene
as a taxpayer to have their promotion from the
rank of sergeant set aside. The decision of the
Appellate Division, written by Justice Wood-
ward and concurred In by all the other Justices,
answers the allegations in Mr. Greene's suit In
part as follows:

POLICE CAPTAIXK WTN.

$11Knives-md Forks. $5.50 Doz

Pearl-handle Knives and Fork*
with Hterling silver femiles. On*
dozen in abox. Regular $11 value,

at $5.50 a dozen.
Cwttasy Store. Ba««tnrnt.

Bleached Irish linen Dinner-
cloths, of rich, lustrous quality, in
seven new designs. L* yds. square,
and unequaled in New York "at the regular
lowprice of *2..V>. Now $1.30 each. Same
quality—

2 x 2V» yards, at 52.23 ;from $3.25.
2 x 3 yards, at 52.70 ;from 53.75.
Napkins to match. m mm

20x20 in.,Sl.SO, from $2.50.
F«mh-av#. *J4x24 in.. 52.50, from $3.50.

JOHN WANAMAKER

BTCBGIB DENIES PLOT AUAIXST CROKER.
Fire Commissioner Sturgls denied yesterday that

lit- was under any political obligation to depose
Fire Chief Croker.'The report of such a plot etatea that Chief
«r<>kt-r's fate was sealed the morning after election
in 1301." said Commissioner Sturgis. "and it was
rot until the middle of December that Mayor Loweven *u?gef.t*-(j to me that Itake the office of
Fire Commissioner.

"The whole cugge«tion of a plot is absurd. Politics
has nothing to do with my duties in office. 1
don't even know the political inclinations of those
directly under me in office."

formerly A T. ste\* *rt &

VICE-CHANCELLOR STEVENSON GRANTS AN
INJUNCTION—DECISION TO BE

APPEALED.
Vice-Chancellor Stevenson, before whom argu-

ment was heard on an application for an injunc-
tion to restrain the officers of the Prudential In-
surance Company of America from consummating
their plan of merger with the Fidelity Trust Com-
pany, of Newark, rendered a decision yesterday
grafting an Injunction. The billwas filed by Will-
iam Robotham and John Illlngworth.holders of
minority stock. They alleged that the proposed
plan, whereby each company was to secure the
majority of .stock in the other, was Illegal, and
would be harmful to the interests of the stockhold-
ers of the Prudential.

The scheme for the practical merger of the twocompanies was first made Dubllc on October .*9last, when the board of directors of the Fidelity
voted In Its favor. Concurrent with this plan was
one to increase the capital stock of the Fidelity to
M.000.000 and surplus to 113.000,000. making It thelargest institution of Its kind In the country The
decision will at once be appealed to the Court of
IZrrors.

AGAINST PRUDENTIAL MERGER.

Mr. Griscom's sht'.>s are all ripht Ibelieve this
uniform delivery of food products Will hHi> every
one even on the most distant farm. It means the
death ol the tramp on tin- Atlantic. The traffic
win be much better bandied i<y the regular ships.
1 believe the merchant marine of this country has
made 1 good start. You must remember the re-
turn cargo. You 1 .nit carry one way ami make
moni-y The question of first cost la of paramount
Importance. When wi- have the demand for ships
our builders willproduce them. The ships on thr
l-.ik'-s .ir»- produced more cheaply than in any part
of Europe. Bteel has been built up by the new
navy. We take st>-l now formerchant ships. When
there la a demand for ships like there Is in England
you'll find the American shipbuilder will be ready
to produce them, and th'-n yon need not worry
about steel or anything .-Is--."

The yachtsmen present Included Harrison B.
Moore. X A Stevens. I" W. Bclknap. Irving Cox,
<'. D. Mogher, N. I) Law ton. W. P. Stephens and
E. Wertz.

JAMES ,T. HIT.I,SAYS SH!I'PIN<; PRESI-
DENT GOT Il»EA OF MONOPOLI

FROM FIRST NAVIOATOK.
• :hould, predominated

dinner of the Naval Architects and Marine Bn-
i- Delmonico'i lasl -\.tiltig. The Start and

Stripes, which Boat over iii>- ships that these men
build and run. decked the dinner ball and formed a
iump.r background f"i <'i'-m'i!'.t A Oriscom, the

snt, .1
* toastmaster Introduced the

pra They Included James J. Bill. Real hA
mlral I' T Bowlef, Colonel A K. McClure, Lewis
Nixon, Myron T. Herrick, of Cleveland; Captain .1

a R Bmtth, i-r.Mii-ri.-k M. storm and Charles w
Ha well, the N- «toi ol th< society, who la ntaety-

, ...il.
Mr Hill spoke i" h humorous vrtr of th.^ r.ni-

road and i.ikr steamship rates he would make to
carry ib>* steel t" build the shirs thai carry the
freight and do the fighting. He said:

We always made .1 rate wesi of Bethlehem, bui
\\, found 'I--- business being done by Germany.
There conies a Urn* when you have to stop specu-
lating in twenty-two story buildings. Germans are
riow to lei ko when Ibej get their teeth set. We
will meet any rate from the Sues ("anal to Buffalo'
Ialwaya try to feel ai home In any company,

but Iam not a seafaring man. Navigation offers
th< only real monopolj thai has cvir been success-
ful You may nol know where Griscom gol lit*

idea of .1 monopoly, so Iwilldlred you. Belns ol
good Quaker training, he it from the Bible
where the first navigator told of had h monopoly
Of the freight and passenger business. Brother
Grl«com is following in his footsteps and Ihave n.»
doubl that It"he were a few years younger he would
succeed In having all the freight and passengers
where he wanted them.

'Way bark. American ships were a credit on the
sea. l-ut they were driven off Ibelieve we should
build ami build as good and an cheap ships as
anybody and we can sail th«-m ;<n w.ll as any
other people on ti»- face ol the earth.

Lewis Nixon, 1ho was Introduced as the youngest

shipbuilder, was greeted with cheers, and th" mem-
bers Bans "He's a Jolly Good Follow" b,-for»- he
spoke in part a.s follows:

GRISCOM AXD XOAH.

Admiral F. T. Bowles said there was no greater
degree of superintendence or any greater delay
on that account in the construction of naval, than
in merchant, vessels.

A. O. Rutherford suggested that other causes of
delay In the construction of ships, not touched on
by the- author of the paper, arose from the fact
that th.' steel companies, not being familiar with
the uses of the steel ordered from them, did not
deliver It In suitable sequence for use; and that
there was a frequent scarcity of labor of certain
classes. Secretary W. L. Capos said he thought
that If the author of the paper were present he
would have cried already, "Don't shoot; Iwill
come down." and suggested that he was well known
as a humorist.

The most Interesting paper read during the af-
ternoon session was that by Lawrence Spear, late
a constructor In the United States Navy, on "flab*
marine Torpedo Boats: Past. Present and Future."

The paper was Illustrated with fourteen half
tones of the submarine boats Holland and Fulton.
an.l with six outline plafes showing sectional views
of the same boats and of the French boats Goubet.
I*Plongeur. Bauer's Plongeur Marln. Fulton's
Nautilus, the Nordenftldt boat and Bushnell's
boat. Mr. Spear's paper, after giving a concise his-
tory of submarines in the past, took up the pres-
ent, of which he .sail in part:

The principal difference between the French andAmerican designs lie.- in the choice made of dimen-sions and proportions, which ..ppe.irs to be the dl-rect result of different ideas as to the relativevalues of speed and manoeuvring qualities. To at-
tain the high surface speed desired, the French de-
signers have, been forced to adopt .1 considerabledisplacement, great length In proportion to beam.the double hull with large tank rapacity. and inci-dentally the steam engine and multiple rudders. Ascompared with the Holland boats, the Increase Insurface speed Is gained by a sacrifice of efficiency
In three directions: First. as to simplicity; second.as to the length of time necessary to pas* from kcruising to the diving condition, and. third, as to
the necessary period of exposure for conning towerobservations.

Lewis Nixon raid that excessive speed In sub-
marines was not necessary. "For proper defence
they must move slowly.' said he. "Seven to eight
knots is fast speed for them, as they must do most
of their work In shallow water, on soundings. The
progress made in these boats ha» been good when
It Is considered that they have continually had a
damps* put on them by the very people who should
have supported them."

R»"ar Admiral Francis T. Howies said: "There
Is no doubt that Mm submarine of to-day has a
moral value. 1 remember that while. a Spanish
wurjihlpwan in New-York, prior to the war. Iwas
asked to use my Influence to protect her from the
Fenluns. who. «\u25a0« \u25a0 me feared, were going to get the
Holland and blow her Up."

Boom member* who mildlycriticised the, existing
system on board the submarines, were quickly
shown by Mr Bp<>J»r that they Were In error when
he quntoi some facts from the recent trials of th«
Adder and Moccasin In Peconlc B <•\u25a0

For lii« paper on "Balance Valve Oar." Luther
D Lovekin, chief constructor for the New-York
Shipbuilding Company, received the competition
prlz<\ A special train on the Pennsylvania Rail-
road will \u25a0 ike a Urne delegation of the members
to Camdsn. N. J. to-day to Inspect the plant i>f
the New-York Shipbuilding Company.

SPEAKER SAYS IT IS DUF TO HABIT OF

DESIGNING UNDER CONSTRUCTION.

The second session of the meeting of the Society

of Naval Architects and Marine Engineers, held
in the auditorium of the American Society of Me-
chanical Engineers, at No. 12 West Thirty-first-st..
took place yesterday. Colonel K. A. Stevens presid-
ed at the morning session, and President Clement
A. Ortscom in the afternoon. The paper by George

TV. DicTtie, of the Inlon Iron Works, at San Kran-
clsco, 011 'Why It Takes So Long to Build and
Equip a Naval Vessel for the United States," was
severely criticised by several of the members. The
followingquotation from Mr. Dickie's paper shows
why he stirred up a hornet's nest:

One of the most Important causes of delay in
the construction of naval vessels is the habit which

has hitherto prevailed of designing sucii vessels
while they are und^r construction. It is not neces-
sary that every detail plan should be complete he-
fore the structural work begins, but the design
should be complete in every particular, and the
specifications should state distinctly how the actual
details an to be carried out. The shipbuilder
would llko to carry out the work just as he thought
it should be carried out when he made bis estimate
of cost, but between him and that honest purpose
of his litere stands the superintending constructor
and his numerous assistants, and after them the
bureau they represent. Plans are made, only to be
returned over unl over again, as unsatisfactory.
and what seemed plain enough to the simple heart-
ed shipbuilder when making his estimate becomes
now so complicated that the first jrear'S time of the
contract Is lost in finding a way'to carry out the
contract.

DELAY TN NAVALVESSELS

FONERAL OF KELSON BERSH.
Th funeral of Nelson Hersh. Editor of "The Sun-

coiurcu/s 1.000 mi sum i , day World. who waa thrown from his trap and
ThU modern unhcriio U open to the nona IKilled while driving from St. George, Staten Island

of rich and poor. How the freshmen of to- I to his home, in Manor Road, West New-Brighton'*•* we "\u25a0•!»•*•• Instead of hazed." with ion Yfe<lnesdYfe<lnesda y night, was held at hi» home lastchararterifttlc \u0084|.,,... r-,,1... In to-morroit'i Iolat!« it, i£Hy of Mr* He,™bl* friends and asso-—«
—- IT^7ntlnr«e

hh
n

fftt
t.S^^^da^^r.. T?" ""^

ELIZABETH. N. J.
The Mayor of Elizabeth explains his rea-sons for considering rUizabeth the bentplace for m ,\ew-York business man to make

Ills home In to-murron'i Tribune.

'
A TRAISLOAD OF GRASS GOODS.

"The St. Paul Pioneer Press
"

says that a train
consisting of forty freight cars, one display car and
a caboose, carrying approximately 1.200,000 pounds
of grass carpet, grass carpet lining:and grass rugre.
and made up of three sections, has left for the
East. The display car is tttted out with products of
the American Grass Twltie Company, and will stODat all important stations between 8t Paul H.n£
New-York, arriving at Glendale, Long Island onNovember 27.

EVQUSB ECONOMIST TO LECTURE.
John A. Hobson. of Oxford University, the Kng-

li.«h economist, who is at present in this country
delivering lectures before various bodies on topics
of economic interest. Will dejlver two lectures
under the auspices of the Soctai and Economic
Ethics Section of the Society of Ethical Culture
of New-York, at the assembly hall of the EthicalCultifre School. No. 109 West Thlrty-fourth-»t onMondays. December 1 and 8. at 8:30 p tn On"De-
rember 1 the subject will b< "The Lesson of Brit-
ish Imperialism." and on December S, "The Charity
of Millionaires.

"
Th«- public generally |g invited

wnj, BEGIN INSPECTION OK SITES FOB THE NEW
BUILDING ON TUESDAY.

The commission appointed by President Rouse
velt to select a site for the new postoflice. m?t yes-
terday afternoon and spent several hours in the
transaction of routine business. All the site* were
discussed, and a number were thrown out. though
Postmaster Van Cott refused to say which or how
many.

The commission expe.-tP to begin the actual In-
spection of the sites chosen for further considera-
tion on Tuesday. All three of the commissionerswere present--* 'ornellus> Van Cott, Postmaster-Henry L. Burnett, the I'nited States District At-torney, and Nevada N. Siranahan. Collector of thePort of New-York.

POBTOFFWE COMMISSION UEETB.

IT IP SATP TO PR AGAINST INJUNCTION ABKED
i"}:BY \MI.I.IAM N C'OUER, JR.. ,\m>

OTHER BTOCKHOIiOERfI
It wns laarneO on excellent authority In N>»,irk

yesterday thai Vice-chancellor Emery had decided
to deny th^ Injunction asked for by William N,
<"oler. jr., and other stockholders to restrain the
directors and officers of the Tacoma Railway and
Power Company from selling that company to the
Beattle-Tacoma Inter-Urban Railway Company r.r
th- sum of RW.MO it la expected thai th.> decision
win be han<l'-<l down to-day when the Vice-Chan-
cellor will give his reasons for hi« opinion in th.-case,

The complainants alleged fraud In the scheme to
sell the Tacoma company and pay the stockholders
in new stork of the Inter-Urban company Williamv. Coler, tr. iH a brother «.f Bird s. Coler whowaa one of tne defendants In the case

The ri,.f,.t,.iaiiin denied th« allegations of fraudand declared that the consolidation of the twocompanies would he a benefit to the stockholdersof the Tacoma Railway and Power Company Thecomplainants allege that the proposed selllns; Drieswas equivalent to an offer of jx, a share whichthey .-ii.id. was far below th. actual value of the

DECISrOV r\ TACOMA CASE TOD\T

PREPARING FOR THE MANOEUVRES IN WEST

INDIANSEAS.
San Juan, P. R . Nov. :i.—The following United

States war vessels are coaling here: The Bancroft,
Machtas, Leyden, Fortune, the dispatch boat (Vina
and seven torpedo boats. AdmJrats Hlgglnson and
Coghlan, with the following warships, have arrived
atCulebra Island: The Kearsarge. Massachuhetty.
Alabama. Cincinnati, Detroit. Montgomery. Vixen
and Olympla. The Leyden sails hence to-nlKht for
Culebra, The Marhiaa and the Fortune will leavehere, to-morrow and the torpedo boats on Novem-
ber 25.

The Prairie, which left Hampton Roads In com-
pany with th( Leyden, with barges of coal, hua not
yet been reported, though *he may be at Culebra
On their way hither a storm separated the ha rue*
and the Bancroft and the Detroit, which were act-ing as convoys, went ahead The Leyden followedthem, leaving the Prairie behind to search for thebarges.

GREAT FLEET AT PORTO RICO.

The detectives Fay that they questioned Mrs. Mc-
Clusksy in the pawnshop, and that there she told
them the ring belonged to her husband, and was
given to him by his sister four years ago. She
said that their money had run l<i«v and she wantedto pawn It.

At the West Twentieth-?! station, the detectives
nay, sh>- confessed that she had hern employed
during the w«-ek at Madison Square Garden '\u25a0•

•\u25a0lean out the boxes, and that on Wednesday night
she found the ring In the Vanderhllt box. Wnen
asked how she knew It was the Vanderbilt box, thewoman said that it had been pointed out to her axone of the five boxes which wers carpeted.

sho hoped to *•\u25a0»\u25a0 an advertisement for th« ring
and to get any reward that might b* offered. Not
be.-inK any such advertisement, and having Ilttlamoney, her husband being "'it of work. she tried
to pawn tn* Jewel* Her neighbors say that i>hi?
has practically suiiport-d h*r nix children by her
work. She fainted at the station.

POLICE SAT THAT WOMAN ARRKSTED IN
PAWNSHOP CONFESSED TO PICK-

ING IT UP.

A woman was arrested last night by Detectives
Butler and Foley, of the West Twe.ntieth-st. sta-
tion, in a pawnbroker's establishment at No. 233
Ninth-aye., where she was trying to dispose of a

valuable time stone diamond ring. According to
the detectives, she explained that she had found
the jewels In the Vanderbilt box at the Horse
Show while cleaning it out.

The woman is Mr.-, Catherine McCluskey, of No.
f>l7 West Thlrty-nlnth-st. She has six children, the
eldest eleven years, and her husband Is a 'long-
shoreman.

According to the detectives, they were in the
pawnshop of Solomon Cohen, when Mrs- M

-
Cluakey threw the ring down on the counter and
said she wanted $150 on It. The. detectives say

that Cohen asked the woman if she knew the
value of th« ring, and she said, "About $300.'.'

"That ring Is worth $1,000.'! Cohen Is said to have
told her.

FOUND RING IX VAXDERBILTBOX.

THEY ARE CAUGHT INHOBOKEN* WHILE

LANDING CHOICE TOBACCO.
Five arrests were made at 10 o'clock last night in

Hoboken by Custom House officers, assisted by the
Hoboken police. The men arrested were caught
landing one thousand pounds of Sumatra wrapper
of the finest kind. The tobacco is valued at $2 a
pound, and the duty Is $2 a pound, so that the
total value of the seizure is about $4,000. Besides
this. ItIs supposed that as much more was landed
In this city, and that another one thousand pounds
was somehow lost in transit.

About 5 o'clock four of the men arrested entered
a saloon In Rlver-st., Hoboken, and requested the
use of the telephone. New-York was called up,
and the conversation was that one sloop had Rot
across, one had been upset in the river, and there
was another sloopload here, meaning Hobokan.

This conversation was overheard, and as a result
the men were shadowed and finally corralled, with
a fifth. Thr» Treasury agents concerned were Henry
Bunior and Frederick Drlscoll. They were assisted
by Detective Kivlen. Roundsmen Kill-Juff and Fall
and Patrolmen Myers. RaboH, Burke and Wiche,
of Hoboken.

Shortly before 10 o'clock a truck, belonging, ap-
parently, to a firm named Riemer & Wolf, of No.
81 Sheriff-st.. reached Hoboken. It was driven by
a man who later gave his name as Israel Riemer,
and -who said he was on» of the firm of Riemer &
Wolf. This truck drove out to Kourth-st. and the
North River. Hoboken. and a little later a large
skiff reached the same street, and from it the to-
bacco was unloaded to the truck. The Treasury
a gen and police watched the work and waited
until the loading was complete, and then arrested
the five men

They described themselves as Alphonse Sutter,
twenty years ol<l. laborer, of No. 9 Ocean-aye.,
Brooklyn; Henry Helkmann. fifty years old. sailoron the Kaiser Wllhelm <)er Orosse;

—
Rosken-berg, forty-one yenrs olri, steward on the same,

snip, and William McConnack. twenty years old of
No. S!l Washlngton-st., this city, a brass worker.
Rlemer made the fifth.

The men were taken to the. Hoboken police
headquarters and locked up. They will be ar-
raigned before United States Commissioner R'iss
this morning. The authorities allege that the
tobacco was brought over on the Phcenix Liner St.
Nicholas. More arrests are to be made.

FIVE SMUGGLERS ARRESTED.

Broadway. 4th aye.. 9th and ICth sis-
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GROUT ATTACKS CENTRAL.

iONTKnI.I I.n SATS RAILROAD "HAS

UVBD ON riTY."

FIVE HUNDRED PIPES.

Dr. T'rentt«. of Sew-london, Conn., has an
odd collection of inoklnic pipe*. Some are
many centuries old. It has taken years to
feather them. Description and pictures la to-
morrow's Tribune.

COUSIN OF MRS. "JACK" WILMEBDIJJG EX.
AMINED AS TO HIS SANITY.

Commissioners appointed by Justice Keogb aM
at the office of ex-Corporation Counsel Tterns* \u25a0•
New-Rochelle. yesterday, to inquire into the aJl«att
lncompetency of William S. Allen, an artist, wW
once had" a country house at Rye. Allen, who wa
brought from a sanatorium at Westport. Coaa*
to testify, declared that he had been kidaap-iM*

Allen comes from a wealthy New-York faulty
and is a cousin of Mrs. "Jack" Wllmerdlng. Tk«»proceedings to declare him insane and incompetent
were brought.by his nearest relative in this coun-
try. E. H. Sutton. of Bloomfleld. N. J. his uad«*
His only other relative la a sister. Mrs. James B.
Ward, who is now travelling InJapan.

Mr. Sutton testified that his nephew was tower-
ing from an hallucination that he is constant 1

pursued by creditors who are trying to get j...
body. Dr. Ruland. proprietor of the sanatorium
said that Allen had been an Inmate there for about
six years, and that he was now suffering fcoai
paranoia. Dr. Samuel Beyea. ofNew-Rochelle. who
examined Allen only a few hours before the m#«i.
ing, also expressed the opinion that he fcai
paranoia.

When Allen had been told that he could hay,
counsel at future proceedings, he declared that he
had recetved an art education in London. Paris
and German universities. After his return from
Europe he established a studio in New-York, where
he did illustrating for magazines. He said he fca.l
made $18,O»>*> In Illustrating one book, and that lv-was a painter, and had a studio at Newport. whe--
he had painted pictures for O. H. P R»)rr. .„,;
others.

He declared that he had ED.MO in trust. lift
"-,,

him by his grandmother. Ethel T.ii..-" Allen, bu*
that th» trust companies hi.l refused to give himan Income since they had learned that he was inanasylum.

He asserted that he was kidnapped at the honw
of his slater in Rye by two New-York doctors. »t)0put him in the sanatorium. Pretending to be Jf#*
York detectives interested in his case, they In-
duced him to drive to Port Chester with them la »carriage. When he reached the station there, fa-said, he was snatched up by two attendants 'amiplaced on a New-Haven train. For the last tb«
months he had been confined in « hallroom. am
it was impossible to communicate with any of his
relative*.
'I have a IMM library at Rye." he said, "and

there are enough pictures locked up in ray sitter i
storehouse to pay all of my debts ifIcould «-\u25a0
them. Ihave written to my sister, who is travel!!r<
in Japan, but have received no answer. The oni,
explanation Ican make of these- proceedings itthatmy relatives have no regard for me

"

The relatives say that if Allen regains his lft.
erty he is sure to make trouble for himself and
them, and that he would throw his money away.

The raw was adjourned until December 3, to gtv*
Allen an opportunity to confer with his counsel,
Clarence I.exow

DECLARES HE WAS KIDNAPPED

PLANT COSTING JB.OO\(KY> TO BE BUILT AT

HAMPTON ROADS.
Norfolk, Va., Nov. 21.— A deed was filed in the

recording office to-day transferring to the Norfolk-
Hampton Roads Shipbuilding and Dry Dock Cora-;
pany from the Norfolk and Hampton Roads Com-
pany, in consideration of $339,500. t>73 acres of land,
fronting on Hampton Roads, near Sewell's Point,
to he used for the $8.0n0,M shipyard that will be
l>uilt at once, including a. lAW-foot drydock. The
old shipyard company has been completely reor-
ganized. The officers of the new corporation areWilliam P. Harrison, of Cincinnati, president: W.
K.Kimum, of Columbus, vice-president and treas-
urer, and John T. Gamble, of Columbus, secretary.
They and T. J. Davis and V. Swing, of Cincinnati,
form the board of directors.

Th« new yard will employ eight thousand hands,
and will be ready for business within a year. Itiscapitalized at 0,000.000, with a. maximum of JIO.OOO -
000. an-! bonded for $3.<Vrt.ooO. Four million dollars
is now available, and the purchase price of the
tract bought to- lay wag paid in cash by a checkon the First National Bank of Cincinnati.

The yard will be Independent of the Nixon ship-
buildingplants

HE LEAVES J20.000 FOR CATHOLIC CATHEDRAL.

IN BROOKLYN AND AMOUNTS
TO CHARITY.

The will of Felix Campbell, who died on Novem-
ber 8. was filed for probate yesterday afternoon In
the Surrogate* Court, in Brooklyn. The will is
dated Jim* 14. 1835. and there are three codicils.
To his sister. Mary I<ynch. the testator leaves an
annuity of $1,000 for life, and to his brothers. Jqhn
and Patrick, are Riven the same amount. Annui-
ties of J3OO are also left to his wife's sister. Annie:
his niece*. Etta Campbell and Nettle Campbell: his
nephew. George Campbell, and his cousin, the Rev.
John J. Ward, of Philadelphia.

The sum of $I.<«*> each Is given to the Roman
Catholic Orphan Asylum, the Protestant Orphan
Asylum and the trustees of the Widows and
Orphans' Fund 61 the Western District, formerly

the Fire Department Fund.
A bequest of $10.ono to Bishop McDonnell toward

the erection of the Roman Catholic Cathedral was
increased by a codicil to $20,000.

The sum of $100,000 is given in trust, the income
of which Is to go to the testator's wife. Mary, for
life. Upon her death the fund Is to be divided Into
as many equal sub-shares as the testator's wife
fh.ill leave daughters surviving her and daughters
who {-hall have preceded his wife, leaving issue,
surviving her.. One such sub-share will be as-
signed to the children and issue of any deceased
child of each of such deceased daughters In equal
share.., such Issue of a deceased child to take per
stlrp<»« anil not per capita. One such sub-share
will be kept Invested for the benefit of each of the
testator's daughters who survives his wife.

Four other sums of JIOO.OOrt are to be Invested, re-
spectively, for the benefit of the testator's daugh-
ters. Minnie. Sadie, Susie and Alice, and their
Issue.

The rest of the estate is left to the widow and
four daughters, share and share alike.

»

XEW IXDEPEXDEXT SHIPYARD.

FELTX CAMPBELL'S WILL.

(j/k yf%Jm/Circf^t
Economy at Wanamaker's
Short Talks on Great Offerings
ConC^min£ Merchandise is the life-blood of the

q^ j

**
Wanamaker business. Activity accel-

1Oudy orates the circulating: medium of the
store, and special prices make the trade-

nerves tingle. Testimony to these statements follows be-
low. It is an Occasion. Extraordinaire. Nevertheless, store
relations are so adjusted that deliberate selection ofregular
goods may be made inany of the great stocks with perfect
ease and comfort. Special bargains are offered either in
the Cnder-Priee Store or in the ample spaces of usual de-
partments. Bargain tables are not in the main aisles.
p.-^|rife ITI • ft have no sympathy witheither sensation or
IV.1111.. JlI stagnation. We are not ashamed to own good
OUT PollCV bargains in goods nor to offer them. The stupid' dilettantism that would make the absence of true
cheapness the hall-mark of respectable retailing has no place in our the-
ories. Such notions are archaic. It is too late in the trade history of the
world forgood bargains to be a reproach

—
they are a credit, a glory. We

have a good, honest pride in the statements that are printed below'
Offerings sensational ! Not a bit. The statements are strong.bat

they are sensible and sound, reasonable and rational, correct and credita-
ble!

Men's $15 OVERCOATS. $11 Women's 520 to 532 Suits Jislil
About seventy - five handsome,

new tailor-made suits of various
materials, in various styles ;pret-
tily trimmed or tailor finished:
some silk-lined throughout. Splen-
did £20 to 932 Suits at $15.
Second floor. Brtulway.

Handsome, stylish Winter Over-
coats, 150 of them, of heavy, dark
all-woolOxford cheviot. 44 inches
long; broad shoulders, full backs;
heavy serge body-lining, satin
gleeve-Uninjr. In stout* Ion?: and rejrular
slier*. Itt'Kiilar$1.% OvorcontH, at $11 earn.
Seroni! floor, Fourth avenue.

d


